
2020年广东广州海珠区初三一模英语试卷

（本大题共15小题，每小题1分，共15分）

1. A. an B. a C. the D. this

2. A. much B. a lot C. lots of D. a little

3. A. talk B. talks C. talked D. talking

4. A. its B. it C. it's D. itself

5. A. had B. have C. having D. has

My Daddy is my hero. He goes to work every day in      1      uniform. My Daddy is in the

military.

Daddy and I do      2      fun things together. What I look forward to every day are the stories

Daddy tells me at bedtime. We always end with a great big hug good night.

One morning, I came downstairs and saw Mommy and Daddy      3      at the kitchen table.

She smiled at me, but her smile was missing      4      sunshine.

"You know that Daddy      5      a very important job, " Mommy said.

I nodded. "He helps keep people safe, " I said.

"That's right, " Daddy said, "I work every day to help keep people safe.      6      that means

I need to help people      7      live far away from us." He      8      . "When I do that, I have to be

away for about a year."      9      Daddy said this, I couldn't hear anything but the tick-tock of the

clock. Then I felt tears start to roll down my cheeks.

The day Daddy had to leave, he gave me a big hug. I didn't want him      10      away. "I

wish I could send Daddy a good night hug. " I cried.

"I know      11      you can send a hug to Daddy, " Mommy said, " If you lie on this piece of

paper, I      12      make a tracing（临摹）of your body. " I lay down, and Mommy traced around

me      13      a marker. I filled in all the white space to make it look like me. I folded it neatly and

sent it to Daddy.

Two weeks      14      , we got a letter back from Daddy. Most of the letter      15      to

Mommy. But at the end of the letter, there was a special note just for me: Hannah, thank you for

the hug. I look forward to it every night. I miss you, too. I love you, my little treasure. —Daddy
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一、语法选择



6. A. Sometime B. Some time C. Sometimes D. Some times

7. A. whom B. who C. which D. when

8. A. pauses B. pausing C. paused D. pause

9. A. Before B. After C. Until D. Till

10. A.going B. go C. to go D. goes

11. A. when B. what C. if D. how

12. A.can B. must C. may D. need

13. A.with B. by C. at D. in

14. A. late B. lately C. more lately D. later

15. A.are written B. is written C. was written D. were written

（本大题共10小题，每小题1.5分，共15分）

With the battle against the novel coronavirus pneumonia（新冠肺炎）going on, many

people have stayed at home for more than a month. Though it may have been      1      , you'll

soon be probably dying to break through a wall and do anything!

It's OK. Calm down. You can't visit many public spaces right now, but you can use your

phone      2      to do it virtually（虚拟地）. Many online entertainment resources have been

launched to help stay-at-home visitors have fun.

Online exhibitions  

Last year, the Palace Museum released a program called the Panoramic Palace Museum

on its official website.

By      3      a virtual reality（VR）headset, people can take a "tour" of the 600-year-old

museum, going      4      without a time restriction. This means you can      5      its halls, gardens

and courtyards, learn about the stories behind the exhibits and enjoy the museum's famous

snowscape.

"During a field visit to the Palace Museum, it is      6      to visit some hidden places and

view all the palace decorations in detail, " Li Bin, a museum lover from Xi'an, told China Daily.

"VR technology has made these experiences possible. It helps me beat the boredom at home. "

Livestreamed concert  

Chinese video app Bilibili launched a series of      7      events for stuck-at-home people.

The company teamed up with the annual Strawberry Music Festival to create the Stay at

Home Strawberry concert series, with a theme of "Hi, I'm at home too. " The series was

livestreamed free of charge from Feb. 4 to Feb. 8, on Bilibili.
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二、完形填空



1. A. boring B. amazing C. relaxing D. tiring

2. A. immediately B. finally C. early D. suddenly

3. A. looking up B. putting on C. taking off D. dreaming of

4. A. fast B. slowly C. eventually D. rapidly

5. A. travel B. discover C. look D. explore

6. A. difficult B. easy C. interesting D. dangerous

7. A. sports B. charity C. music D. painting

8. A. come in B. take in C. join in D. keep in

9. A. company B. event C. game D. plan

10. A.excited B. surprised C. touched D. bored

During this period, audiences could      8      the website's bullet chat, sharing comments on

screen in real time.

"Watching online concerts and sharing comments with others can give me a sense of

community and fun of being at a large      9      while being stuck at home, isolated from friends

and coworkers, " a Bilibili user commented on the website.

So if you feel      10      , check out these online resources. Great exhibitions and concerts

all belong to you!

（本大题共20小题，每小题2分，共40分）

A local store is remodeling（改造），and not one of the changes is good for those of us

who shop there. The passages have been rearranged with some going in one direction and

others going in another. The passages have been pushed closer together, making it harder to

get through them. All of the items have been moved from their usual spots as well.

It seems that all of these changes have been for the purpose of slowing the shoppers down

so they will make more impulse（冲动）buys and give the store bigger profits.

As I walked through the store today, no one was smiling and everyone was unhappy about

it. The change that bothered me most, however, was in the check-out passages. Only a few

cashiers were left working with most sections being changed into self-scanning check-outs. It

saddened me to see this. I knew that people were probably going to lose their jobs because of

this change.

I got in a cashier passage and patiently waited when I saw some other people struggling to

figure out how the self-scanning machines worked. I vowed at that moment never to use one

myself even if I had to wait longer every time I shopped there.

When I finally arrived at the front of the passage I saw the cashier was someone I knew.
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三、阅读理解



I smiled and asked her how her family was doing. She smiled back with a warmth and

kindness that touched my soul.

We chatted happily when she scanned and bagged up my groceries. I felt a friendship and

a connection with her that warmed my heart. I wished her well before I left and wished good

luck to her and all the other hard working cashiers there.

Machines can do a lot for us, but there are many things they can't do. They can't smile.

They can't love. They can't touch a heart. Only we can do that. Only we can make life worth

living.

It is time we realize that profits aren't more important than people, and machines aren't

more important than us. It is time we see that we are here not to conquer the world but to be a

part of it. It is time we learn that each other, and this world is what life is all about.

A.

B.

C.

D.

What's the purpose of remodeling the store according to the writer?

To enlarge the size of the store.

To increase profits of the store.

To attract more customers to shop there.

To make shopping there more convenient.

（1）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What makes the writer the saddest?

The passages have been rearranged.

It's hard to get through the passages.

The items have been removed from their usual spots.

Most cashiers have been replaced by self-scanning machines.

（2）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which of the following is true according to the passage?

The writer loved communicating with cashiers.

Self-scanning machines sometimes didn't work.

The cashier helped the writer save a lot of time.

The writer struggled to figure out how the self-scanning machines worked.

（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What can we learn from the passage?

The writer wasn't pleased with the cashier.

The writer will not shop there in the future.

The writer waited for a long time to check out.

It's easy for people to use the self-scanning machines.

（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What can we infer from the passage?

People can live without machines.

The world will be better with machines.

Profits are the most important things for stores.

We should be connected with each other in the world.

（5）



Do you feel like your brain is in serious overdrive? If the answer is yes, it means that your

mind is waving a red flag, begging you to free up some head space.

Just like our cabinets and cupboards, our minds need tidying up from time to time. Getting

rid of all that nonessential mental baggage is important to stay focused, motivated and

productive. Here are some simple yet effective tips to help you declutter your mind in no time.

◆Set Priorities（优先次序）

Famous American poet Bill Copeland said, "The trouble with not having a goal is that you

can spend your life running up and down the field and never score." Prioritizing is a great way to

actively take charge of your life. The first step is to figure out what are the things that matter the

most to you, your life dreams and your long-term goals. Prepare a list of your top priorities.

Make sure that your decisions and the actions you take reflect the priorities you set. The next

step is to create an action plan to meet those set goals, and to work on how you want to divide

your time to focus on each item on that list.

◆Avoid Multitasking

I know it sounds counter-productive. While there's no harm in occasional multitasking,

constant juggling between tasks limits your attention span, increases stress and creates

additional mess by making it difficult for your brain to filter（过滤）out irrelevant information. In

fact, a study shows that heavy multitasking lowers efficiency and may damage your cognitive

control. The solution is to single-task as much as possible. Make a list of things you need to

accomplish that day. Keep it simple and realistic. Start with what's the most important and make

your way down, completing one task at a time.

◆Share Your Thoughts

Talking to a loved one about how you feel is a great way to release depressed emotions.

Sharing your thoughts with others can also help you look at things from a fresh perspective

which can help you think clearer and make better decisions.

◆Limit the Amount of Media Intake

The media you consume has a huge effect on your mental health. We spend hours online.

This large amount of information can cause stress and anxiety.

Limiting the amount of information you consume is necessary to get rid of all that media-

related mess from your mind. You can start by setting a limit on the amount of time you spend

on social media. Also, be selective about your media consumption. Avoid negative content,

follow only reliable media outlets.

◆Take Some Time to Unwind

Last but not least, take a break! Your brain needs to rest in order to perform smoothly. So

switch off your phones and laptops. Do something that makes you feel happy, such as a long

nap or a walk in the park.
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How many suggestions are given in the passage?（1）



A. Four. B. Five. C. Six. D. Seven.

A. Clear. B. Empty. C. Relax. D. Change.

What does the underlined word "declutter" in paragraph 2 mean in the passage?（2）

A. Adding mess B. Increasing pressure

C. Damaging emotional control D. Limiting your attention span

Multitasking will do harm to your mind except by            .（3）

A. The goal. B. The task. C. The mind. D. The list.

What does the underlined word "it" in paragraph 4 refer to?（4）

A. In a science fiction. B. In a magazine.

C. In an advertisement. D. In a dictionary.

Where can we find this passage?（5）

Zhang Dingyu, the president of Wuhan Jinyintan Hospital, one of the hospitals in Wuhan,

which is designated to admit patients infected with the novel coronavirus, has been so busy

lately that he barely gets any sleep. Sometimes he goes to bed at about 2 a.m. And gets up

around 4 a.m.

Along with more than 600 colleagues, the 57-year-old doctor has been seeing and treating

patients since the hospital received the first seven people with novel coronavius pneumonia

（NCP）, which has caused hundreds of deaths in central China's Hubei Province.

Zhang's strange way of walking shocked his colleagues and patients. He finally admitted

that he had fallen ill with ALS（渐冻症）since October 2018 after constant researches. ALS is a

disease that gradually blocks the connection between brain and body. People with ALS become

partially paralyzed（瘫痪的） leading to respiratory failure. "My leg muscles have become

weaker because of atrophy, " he said.

But he's doing his best to quicken his pace to save precious time for patients infected with

the new virus in Wuhan, the epicenter of the outbreak. Zhang's wife of 28 years, also a medical

staff working at another hospital in Wuhan, was infected with the coronavirus and hospitalized

on Jan. 19. The bad news brought him to his knees, and he cried for the first time after the virus

broke out. But Zhang continues working tirelessly, and though it's a struggle to move quickly, he

said, "I have to run, racing against time to save more patients from the deadly disease." Zhang

could only find time to visit his wife until three days after she got admitted to the hospital. Even

then he could only stay for 30 minutes. Fortunately, the good news came that his wife had

recovered ten days after treatment.

"I have never felt such pressure as today, " he added. "For me, ALS is like a sword hanging

in the air, " he said. He is desperately making full use of every single minute of his life, which he

knows is counting down.
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Zhang, an expert in infectious disease prevention, has been on the front line of medical

emergencies for decades, including the devastating Wenchuan earthquake in Sichuan province

in 2008 and overseas medical relief missions to Algeria and Pakistan.

Zhang has been on duty every day since Dec. 29. "Life is always short. I need to do more

to finish the things that I might leave behind, then I would leave without too many regrets, "

Zhang said. "We are at the center of a storm, so we need to give all we have to protect our city

and our Wuhan people. I believe we'll conquer this disease, " he said confidently.

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which of the following is NOT true according to the passage?

Zhang works in Wuhan Jinyintan Hospital.

Zhang can't walk normally because of ALS.

Zhang is making full use of his time to save his wife.

Zhang's colleagues didn't know his illness of ALS at first.

（1）

A. Strict and kind. B. Strong and proud.

C. Serious and smart. D. Hardworking and responsible.

Which of the following words best described Zhang Dingyu?（2）

A. d-b-a-c B. d-a-b-c C. b-a-d-c D. b-d-a-c

In what order did the following events take place?

a. Zhang began to see and treat patients infected with the NCP.

b.Zhang was attacked by ALS, a kind of disease that weakened his leg muscles.

c.Zhang's wife was infected with the coronavirus and got admitted to hospital.

d. Zhang and his medical team performed medical services in Algeria and Pakistan.

（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What does Zhang Dingyu mean in the last paragraph?

He will soon leave his post.

He thinks it easy to fight against the disease.

He has made up his mind to fight against the NCP.

He regrets not being able to do more for his patients.

（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What is the best title for the passage?

NCP—a disease which hit Wuhan, China

NCP—a disease which can be conquered

Zhang Dingyu—a doctor suffering from ALS

Zhang Dingyu—a doctor fighting on the front line

（5）

Known as the Flower City, Guangzhou now is a feast for the eyes, blooming with flowers.

Luckily, tourist attractions in the city are gradually reopening, as the spread of the coronavirus

epidemic is being controlled. For safety concerns, visitors are required to wear masks and

undergo temperature checks before entering. Here is a list of some of the reopened tourist
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spots to help you enjoy a pleasant time.

Name Haizhu Wetland Park

Visitors now can enjoy fields of marigolds and blossoming

Bauhinia Blakeana（Hong Kong orchid trees）along river banks,

and golden oceans of rape flowers in the park.

Opening hours: 9 a.m.—5 p.m.（closed on Monday）

Number of visitors: No more than 1, 000 per day

Admission guide: 

▪ Follow the WeChat account of Haizhu Wetland Park and make

reservations ahead of time.

▪ Show your reservation QR code and buy tickets before entering.

Name Canton Tower

It is an ideal place to overlook the city. Outdoor entertainment

facilities at the top of the tower have resumed services, including

the Bubble Tram and Sky Drop. Indoor facilities remain closed.

Opening hours: 9:30 a.m.—10:30 p.m.

Number of visitors: Only 1, 000 per day

Admission guide:

▪  Purchase tickets in advance, either online at Canton Tower's

WeChat account or from its official website.

▪  Show your health code from the WeChat mini-program

"Suikang" when entering.

Name Yuexiu Park

Yuexiu Park is one of the best places to appreciate kapok flowers,

the city flower of Guangzhou. Guangzhou Museum is also open

for people to visit.

Opening hours: 6 a.m.—10 p.m.

Number of visitors: No limit

Admission guide: 

▪  Scan the special QR code or bring ID cards for real-name

registration.

▪ Keep a safe distance of 1 metre while touring.

Name Baiyun Mountain

As one of the city's most famous natural landmarks, Baiyun

Mountain is also a perfect place for kapok blossom viewing in

spring. Yuntai Garden and Xinghai Memorial in Baiyun Mountain

scenic area have been reopened.



Opening hours: 6 a.m.—10 p.m. （ Yuntai Garden: 9 a.m.—5

p.m.）

Number of visitors: No limit

Admission guide:

▪ Use online payment for ticket purchase.

▪ Real-name registration when taking tourist bus.

A. Yuexiu Park or Baiyun Mountain B. Haizhu Wetland or Canton Tower

C. Canton Tower or Baiyun Mountain D. Haizhu Wetland Park or Yuexiu Park

A tourist who wants to enjoy the beauty of kapok flowers can go to            .（1）

A. Yuexiu Park B. Canton Tower

C. Baiyun Mountain D. Haizhu Wetland Park

Tourists are required to pay for the tickets of the tourist spots except            .（2）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which of the following is true according to the passage?

Visitors can visit Yuntai Garden at night.

Visitors can enjoy indoor facilities in Canton Tower.

Visitors can visit Guangzhou Museum in Yuexiu Park.

Visitors should buy tickets online before entering Haizhu Wetland Park.

（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What do these tourist spots have in common?

All the tourist spots are open every day.

All the tourist spots limit the number of visitors.

All the tourist spots require real-name registration.

All the tourist spots are good places to enjoy natural beauty.

（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What's the purpose of this passage?

To attract as many tourists as possible.

To introduce some places to overlook the city.

To instruct people how to enjoy a pleasant and safe trip in Guangzhou.

To tell people how to get to some tourist attractions in Guangzhou.

（5）

（本大题共5小题，每小题1分，共5分）

In many families today, both the mother and the father have jobs outside the

home.      1      To help, some companies are changing the work rules. These companies are

trying to be more family-friendly.
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四、阅读填空



A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

What are companies doing to become family friendly? Many companies are allowing their

employees to work flexible hours. With flexible hours, of flextime, people can work full time, but

they don't have to work a nine-to-five schedule.      2      Some employees choose to work ten

hours one day and six hours the next. Most companies say that flexible hours increase

productivity.

In the United States, about one-third of full-time employees have flexible work

schedules.      3      Each employee does half the job and gets the salary. In the United States,

27% of the companies offer some kinds of job sharing.

      4      In many countries, employees have to give female workers time off before and

after the birth of a child. In the United States, for example, female employees get 12 weeks of

unpaid time off. New mothers can stay at home, but they don't get their salary. In some

countries, employees have to give all workers paid leave for the birth of a child. In Finland, for

example, both male and female employees get paid leave.      5      

The way people work is changing. For many people, that is a good thing.

Women get 105 days of paid leave and men get 42!

This can make it difficult to take care of the children.

Some employees choose to come in early and leave early.

Family-friendly companies also allow two employees to share one job.

Many family-friendly companies also give paid leave to both parents when a baby is born.

（本大题共6小题，每小题1分，共6分）

We must w            hands frequently to keep them clean.8

The building was on fire, but I            , nobody was hurt.9

We should be positive and look on the b            side of life.10

The student gave a c            answer, and the teacher was quite happy.11

I can't make this d            by myself now. I have to ask my parents for advice.12

五、首字母填空



Everyone in Guangzhou can c            the 12345 service hot line to report issues or problems

related to COVID-19.
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（本大题共7小题，每小题2分，共14分）

听医生的建议，你会很快康复的。

You                        better soon            you            the doctor's advice.

14

疫情期间，数百万的救援物资被送往武汉。

Millions of emergency aids                        to Wuhan during the epidemic.

15

我想知道我们能做什么去帮助那些前线的医生护士呢？

I want to know                                                to help the doctors and nurses on the front line.

16

到目前为止我在这间学校工作 20 年了。

So far I                        in this school for 20 years.

17

只有一张音乐会票，要么你去，要么我去。

            you            I can go to the concert because there's only one ticket.

18

这个女孩多聪明啊!

                                                she is!

19

我爷爷经常饭后去散步。

My grandfather often                                                after meals.

20

（本大题共1小题，共15分）

21

六、完成句子

七、书面表达



劳动对促进学生身心发展具有十分重要的作用。假如你是班长李华，请你写一封倡议书，倡

导大家积极参与劳动，并在最后提出呼吁。内容包括如下：

参考词汇：劳动labour

注意：

1．词数：80词左右（短文开头已经给出，不计入词数）；

2．不得透露学校、姓名等任何个人信息，否则不予评分。

Labour education plays a very important part in promoting students' physical and mental

health.


